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2 SIT BILIG ON NANGANUP-AN THE MOUNTAIN WHERE 
ST mountain LK SF,CMP:hunt.with.dogs-NR KABUNYAN HUNTED DEER 

KABUNYAN SI UGSA 
Kabunyan OBJ deer 

by Juan Baluga 

1. Sit mang=gag=gaggaay=an od 
ST SF,NCMP=CONT=go.around=NR PO 

*Kabunyan si.dat man=sab=sabali on ili 
Kabunyan REF AJR=PL=different LK village 

sin montanyosa 
LOC Mountain.Province 

i=tag=taggaad=na dit asu=na 
IF.NCMP=CONT=take.with=II,3,SG T dog=II,3,SG 

on mingol. 2. Si Kabunyan 
LK good.hunter ST Kabunyan 

piya=ona=n manganup 
like=OF,NCMP:II,3,SG=LK SF.NCMP:hunt.with.dogs 

si.dat man-ta'nang on bilig tot 
LOC AJR=highness LK mountain so.that 

man='ot='otap=ana ya 
SF,NCMP=CONT=see.in.dist=NR:II,3,SG CONJ 

man='is='isdung=ana si.dat 
SF,NCMP=CONT=look.down=NR:II,3,SG REP 

na=sinlossa on ili sin montanyosa on 
STAT=single LK village LOC Mountain.Province LK 

piya=ona tulung=an ya 
like=OF,NCMP:II,3,SG help=RF,NCMP CONJ 

1. During the time 
that Kabunyan was 
going around to the 
different villages of 
Mountain Province, he 
constantly took his 
dog with him, which 
was a good hunter. 
2. Kabunyan liked 
to hunt on the high 
mountains so that 
(they) would be places 
where he could look 
off into the distance 
and look down upon the 
scattered villages in 
Mountain Province that 
he wanted to help and 
to teach. 3. He was 
happy in constantly 
taking his dog with 
him. for it was what 
got what he ate with 
his rice and was his 
constant companion on 
the very long trails 
he traveled. 

mangi=tag=taggaad sit asu=na ta 
SF,NCMP=CONT=take.with OBJ dog=II.3.SG CONJ 
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rnangala si 
SF,NCMP:get=I,3,SG OBJ 

i=sida=na ya 
IF,NCMP=meat.eaten.with.rice-11-G CONJ 

bul=bulun=na si.dat addayuwan=a dalan 
CONT=conpanion=II,3,SG LOC very.far=LK trail 

4 .  Sit osa=n algaw on 
TI a=LK day LK 

l=u~rn=aos=ana sit bilig on 
pass.by=SF,CMP=---=NR:II13,SG REF mountain LK 

*Binalatan in=ila=na on adu dit alid 
Binalatan OF.CMP=see=II.3.SG LK many T track 

di ugsa ya babuy sit toktok=na od 
PO deer CONJ wild.pig LOC peak=II,3,SG DE'I 

Binalatan. 5 .  Si Kabunyan urnm=illong 
Binalatan ST Kabunyan SF,CMP=rest=I,3,SG 

4 .  One day when he 
passed over Binalatan 
Mountain, he saw that 
there were many tracks 
of deer and wild pig 
on the top of 
Binalatan. 5. As for 
Kabunyan, he rested 
at the resting place 
on Binalatan; then 
when he was rested, he 
recalled that he was 
hunting. 

sit larnagan od Binalatan=ot 
LOC resting.place DET Binalatan=SEQ 

na=illong=an pan 
STAT=rest=RF=I,S,SG, SUB 

manganup. 
SF.NCMP:hunt.with.dogs 

6. Panpannosan pon nangdas dit 6. After a while. 
tirne.lapse SUB SF,CMP:come.upou T his dog, which was 

only one, came upon 
asu=na on os='ossaan. 7. Si Apo Kabunyan something. 7. As for 
dog=II,3,SG LK INT=one ST RESP Kabunyan honorable Kabunyan, 

he followed after his 
t=in=untud=na dit asu-na dog, but the dog had 

, =IJ,3,SG T dog=JI .3,SG run very far. 
8. Kabunyan was afraid 
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omya addayuwan dit t=in=oddak dit asu. the dog would become 
but very. f ar T gin-OF ,CUP= . -  NTS dog lost; then he climbed 

a tree, which was very 
8. Um=ogyat si Kahunyan si ma=talal dit tall, so he (could) 

SF.NCMP=fear T Kabunyan DET STAT=lose T * hear in what direc- 
tion (the game) he 

asu ot s=um=aay sit osacn kayu was hunting had gone. 
dog SEQ cJhmb=SF,NCMP=..__=I,3,SG REF a=LK tree 

on andu=andu ta dongl=ona no 
LK INT=long CONJ hear=OF.NCMP:II,S,SG ?? 

dinu dit niy=apn=an dit 
where? T IF.CMP=dir.toward=NR PO 

9. Si Kabunyan issa=na pon ma=dngol 
ST Kabunyan NEG=II.3.SG AP STAT=hear 

dit giya' dit asu ta adu dat 
T bark.after.prey PO dog CONJ many T 

sissiwit on s=um=analpit. 
bird LK chirping=SF .NCMP=..._- 

10. S=umm-anga pon si Kabunyan 
axer_=SF.CMP=___ SUB T Kabunyan -. 

ana , G=um=inok='ayu nan 
say:II,3,SG qu&t=SF,NCMP= - -1,2,PL DET 

sissiwit ta dongl-ok no dinu 
bird CONJ hear=OF,NCMP:II,l,SG ?? where? 

dit aysan=an dit asu=k. 11. Gapu.ta 
T gone=NH PO dog=JI,I,SG because 

adu=gay dit ginga=n dat sissiwit nam=pauy 
many=MOI) T sound-* PO bird SF.CMP=shout 

si Kabunyan on ana, Inggana sin 
T Kabunyan LK say:II,B.SG from DET 

sadi naid pon sissiwit si 
pres.time NEG.EXT AP bird DET 

9. As for Kabunyan, 
he could not hear the 
barking of the dog. 
for many birds were 
chirping. 10. Kabunyan 
became angry (and) he 
said, "Be still, you 
birds, so I (can) hear 
where my dog has 
gone." 11. Because the 
sound made by the 
birds was just so 
great, Kabunyan 
shouted, saying. "From 
now on no bird will 
make a sound here." 
12. After a time, 
there was absolutely 
no sound from a bird; 
then Kahunyan followed 
his dog. 

g=um= inga si=na. 12. Awni pon naid 
sound-SF ~.~ ,NCMP:: ~.~ ~~.~ ??=I11 latcr SlJB NEG. EXT 
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pon polus um=:agisit si sissiwit 
AP MOD SF,NCMP=make.a.sound DET bird 

asi=n od Kabunyan unud=on di t 
SEQ=* NTS Kabunyan follow=OF.NCMP T 

13. Pon inggana sit siya=di=n algaw 13. So since that 
CONJ from DET III,S,SG=DS=LK day day there has been no 

bird making a sound on 
naid pon g=um=inga si sissiwit sin Binalatan Mountain. 
NEG. EXT AP %o&=SF, NCMP= DET bird LOC 

bilig od Binalatan 
mountain PO Binalatan 

Ethnographic and Linguistic Notes on THE MOUNTAIN WHERE KABIJNYAN HUNTED 
DEER 

1. Kabunyan-is the folk hero of the Guinaang people. (In Guinaang his name 
is more often pronounced with initial glottal stop than with initial k,) 
According to Manuel Massagan, Kabunyan, when he was on earth in the old 
days, had extraordinary powers, enabling him to do such things as increase 
the amount of p&s'unhusked rice' or d-a~Qk 'water'. It was said that he 
would increase the rice of the unfortunate and diminish that of n z i - ~ t ~  
'stingy' and n-@~- 'greedy' rich people. Also, there are legends about a 
large stone in bpaopa (an area of rice terraces southwest of Guinaang 
village and southeast of Galdang) and a spring near Galdang that were 
created by Kabunyan. Kabunyan was believed to teach what is mamba16 'good', 
for example, that people should not ang-angd6san 'waste' rice. As to where 
Kabunyan might be now, Massagan had no idea. 

4. B_llfialat.aj..(cf. Brainard 1985:8) is a mountain between the Tanudan and 
Madukayang valleys. Note that the spelling Binalatan reflects the Guinaang 
pronunciation in contrast to Dinaratan, which reflects the Upper Tanudan 
pronunciation. 

8. What Kabunyan was hearing was the barking of his dog; it indicated where 
the game was going. 




